In future Goa should also be known as Agriculture State. The Government is incessantly moving in the direction of providing better infrastructure facilities for various type of farming to inspire young generation towards farming. Even we intend to set up Agricultural University in Goa said Dy. Chief Minister Shri Chandrakant (Babu) Kavlekar after unfurling the National tricolour to celebrate the 71st Republic Day at South Goa Collectorate Building, Mathany Saldana Administrative Complex (MSAC) South Goa.

The function was graced by Mormugoa Planning and Development Authority (PDA) Chairperson Shri Clafasio Dias, South Goa PDA Chairperson Shri Wilfred D’sa, MLA Shri Aleixo Reginaldo Lourenco, Collector South Goa Shri Ajit Roy, Additional Collector Shri Surendra Naik, Superintendent of Police, South Goa Shri Arvind Gawas, President, Indian National Congress-Goa Shri Girish Chodankar, Freedom fighters and others including Councilors, ZP members, Sarpanchas and Government officials.

Speaking further Dy.CM said that his Government is committed towards uplifting of the weaker sections of the society irrespective of cast, creed and religion. The fruits of the development of State should reach to the last person of the Society he added.

Dy.CM said further said that though our State already recognised by many as fast growing and better State in terms of Development, infrastructure, education, industry, service sector, health etc, at the same time we also need and intent to give more attention on development of eco tourism in rural areas to make recognise our high culture at international level.

National Integration songs and cultural programmers were presented by the different school and higher secondary students.

Earlier, Dy.CM inspected the Guard of Honour and took salute from the Police contingent.

Shri Anil Pai Compared the function.